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8 THE SALT LAKE HERALD SATURDAY MARCH 7 1896 I

11 THE CITY
Weather TodayIt

nturc
Forecast Snow stationary temper

I TOWN TALK
At 6 a m yesterday the thermometer

t rejilatseired 26 at non 32 and at 6 p m
34 the maximum temperature being 36
and tine minimum 1George Olson has been appointed a
deputy clerk In Treasurer Mays office
aklng tile place of Charles Greenman

Mr Olson entered upon the discharge of
Ills duties yesterday

Clerk of the Board of Education J B
Morton is rejoicing at the arrival in
ills home of a line baby boy The event
occurred yesterday morning and mother
and baby are doing nicely

The biennIal meeting of the Utah For
< stry association wilt be held this even ¬

InS Officers for the next two years will
t toAH members are earnestly in ¬

vited present C A Whiting
I James Hamilton was arrested yesterday-

for having In his possession a Kit of to-

bacco
¬

I Rome cigars and other smokers
t supplies supposed to have been stolen

from the Hughes Produce companys
store The charge of burglary was lodged
aralnst him

Fish Commissioner usse yesterday
received a telegram from Johnson

I at Omaha in chars of the ¬

r < rcauesting him to meet It
at Ogden this morning The car is

t loaded with white fish eggs with which
Bear Lake will be stocked

4 Lieutenant Wright of the Sixteenth S-
nlantiy will give aaddress at the old
Industrial hoe on Fifth East street on
Sunday morning at 11 oclock to the of-

ficers
¬

of the National Guard of Utah
The address will be of interest to mili ¬

tary men and all the officers ainvited-
to attend

City Treasurer May is having the water
hut oil from al consumers delinquent in
their water Almost the whole force
or the department has been called out and
those who do not liquidate wilt have the
aupp4 cut oft without any further for¬

malities A prompt payment of the rates
wHsave people an additional 50 cents for
turing the water on again

Resolve that the railroads of the
I L Stateshould be nationalized wthe discussion at the Y il C A parlors

last evening by the Politic society B F
Allen and R F Averson speaking fo-
rte affirmative aGeorge Crosby and B

Johnson for negative It was de-
cided

¬

in favor of the negative Next Fri ¬

day the A P A question will be de-
bated

¬

This evening at S oclock all citze-nsinteten the protection of fsh
I arreuested to meet at police
t courtroom old city hail to con ¬

sider the proposed legislation on fish and
game A week aco a meeting was held
at which a committee was appointed to-

ke action with reference to certain
obnoxious portions of the pending bill
that committee will make a report and
inasmuch as the mater is of much and
immediate it Is hoped the

i meeting will be largely attended Every-
body

¬
B interested is invited

I

Abstracts furnished titles insured
and 4 per cent paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust com¬

pany 106 Main street

Utah Commercial anti Savins Bank
General banking business pays 5 per

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
P W Madsen vice pres J E Jen-
nings

¬

cashier 24 E 1st South street

Grasn Creek Coal AH dealers Or-
der

¬

Cullen for quick anti Old
Church for slow flre47n per ton-

S

I Kolits Kandy Kitchen 60 Main St

Coal coke and charcoal all kinds
D J Sharp 73 Main Tel 429

Old People
Old people who require medicine toregulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bit¬

ters This medicine does not stimu ¬

late and contains no whiskey nor
other intoxicant but acts as a tonicI f and alterative It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels adding strengt-
hnd giving tone to the organs there ¬

by aiding Nature In the performance-
of the functions Electric Bitters isI an excellent appetizer and aids diges ¬

tion Old people find it just exactly
what they need Price fifty cents per
i tt lv at Z C ML Drug dept

LAU1EmS ATTETIOX

l The Herald Trill print your Briefs
with promptness and accuracy AVc
solicit your aironase Telephone
an Ao >3T and we ivlll send foryour junnDHcript

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefs

witU promptness and accuracy Ye
RoJiclt your patronage Telephone
UI< Xo t > 7 und we will send for
your xnanniicript-

s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fe-
ver Sores Tetter Chapped Hands Chil-
blains Corns and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles or no Pay
required It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25c per box For sale by Z C
7L L Drug dept

YOUNG LADIES AID SOCIETY
Following Is the report of the Young

Ladies Aid society for February
Rent 79 75
Coal 62 10
Cash 500
Merchandise 119 40

I
266 25

1 Number of famIlies assisted 93
MARIE ALFF

I EMMA MCORNICK President
t Secretary

s r

IIfi The Herald
LAWYERS

will
ATTENTION
print your Briefs

I with promptness nn l accuracy IVe-
oliritL your patronage Telephone

i ns Xo 357 and vre Trill send for
Tour manuscript

TABERNACLE
t TillS AFTERNOON

2-

SOUSAS
OCLOCKf

PEERLESS
c

d CONCERT

BAND

FIFTY
EMINENT

tttmw MUSICIANS
AMERICAS aiARCH KING

k JQHI HILIP sOUSfI-
t CORDUCTOH

Brilliant AicafBting Artlll-

tsI

MISS IIflRTA PBJC sopral1o-
ii SUSS CPRHXB DUKIIViolinist-

Mr AHTHUH PRTOR TromboneIi And 1500
ADMISSION

CIkOREN

Children under 12 > 25c
AU others a 50c-

r9jQ

s u

BOY RIGHTS
This will be Mr Browns subject tat

Congregational church tomorrow night-

Dr Charles Plnckney Hough Atlas blk

LAND OFFICE
The following entries were made in

the landoffice yesterday
Desert land entry No 217D by

Thomas M McCune of Juab county-
for the unsurveyed southwest quarter-
of northwest quarter of section 13
township 27 south range 18 west con¬

taining 40 acres
Desert land entry No 2178 by Moses

Edwards of Beaver City for south
half of northwest quarter north half
of southeast quarter southwest quar¬

ter of north east quarter and north ¬

west quarter of southeast quarter of
section 6 township 24 south range 6
west containing 240 acres

SEIDENBERGS FIGARO CIGARS
The Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale

agents

t>r Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest AlwUJ aad Diploma

H

I jj
Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report J-

II
I oValI Powder

baking 1

tt I

4IWT PURE

of

>C O
== There is nothing remarkable Iht i in low prices for goods no one

XI wants but

OUR PRICES
d 1

>

for new handsome iattractive terns in

Carpets Rugs Up Oil Cloth and Linoleum I
are the wonder of the hour

Forget Sot That the Oil Cooking Stove is
bY thoroughly efficient perfectly odorless remarkably

cheap and safer than a lampX Xt H Dinwoodey Furniture Co v t>> >OC< t

100 BICYCLE FREE 100-

In order to introduce our matchlessEmpress 1S96 wheel we will ship liesof charges to any part of the Unltea
States one of our famous 100 ladies or
gentlemens bicycles to each of the threepersons obtaining the greatest number or
words out of the letters contained in TheEmpress Bicycle company

For conditions of competition sendstamped addressed envelope to Empress
Bicycle company 79 Dearborn streetChicago Iii Agents wanted

Xo Remedy Like JoHe For Burns
We had occasion to test its merits on

burns when my little a short time
ago accidentally had his clothes on
fire It acted like magic in allaying
the pain and no soreness was felt and
in a short time was healed

MRS GEORGE MARVIN
Varrick St Binghampton NY

Nelden Judson wholesale agents I

WAMT5D

BY INTELLIGENT young man 17
years old position In store or any
of employment Enquire B H Herald

FOUR OR FIVE large unfurnished
rooms close to business center suitable
for offices and sleeping appartments with
bath Address A B Herald

SITUATION by single man who under-
stands market gardening Apply 603 West
South Temple

GOOD Glliti for general housework at
174 West First North

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS S3 a
week 757 South West Templ-

eELECTRICIANOne who understands
hous wiring fixtures and hen work Call
at 12 South Main Selden Snow Clawson

INTBLLIGENT WOMAN needing to
earn income and ambitious Must be
healthy and able to attend to business
without Interruption Address Box 229

city

SPRING SUMMER teachers for Idaho
Montana Wyoming Utah Address

Teacher Salt Lake city

FORREfn

TWO NICE furnished rooms porch
and kitchen 248 West North Temple

BEST OFFICES In the city steam
electric light front rooms only

un one night Enquire Culmer Bros 1
Culmer block

TO TRADES

EIJBYEN and threequarter acres fruit
land In for residence on east side
Apply to J Bolton Son room tot
Progress block

BUSINESS CHArd QE-

SP RT f sSEEKINGiafeandprofif b
business with Investment of only a few
hundred dollars Call or address Clark
Wetterson Valley house-

STEAPflHEATJNQ

P J MOHANSTEAM AND
water heating and ventilating apparatus
No 70 West Second South-

PHYSICIANS

DR D O MINEROffice and resIdence
123 N W Temple Tel 63 hours 9 to 11

2 to t

DENTISTS

HAPPY HOURS DENTAL CO 212A 3
State st Appointments by solicited

DR E M KEYSOR DENTIST Rooms
J 2 and i first floor ScottAuerbach
building

BIDS WArrED
BIDS WANTED Bids for the excava¬

tion of a canal for power purposes In
Provo canyon are desired and will be
received March 2 to March 10 In-
clusive

¬

For further particulars call ftipon
L Holbrook Hotel Roberts Provo L
Holbrook

MONEY TO OliN

SIX PER CENT money to loan on im-
proved

¬

residence property close In He
ber J Grant Co general agents Homa
Fire Insurance Co

i J

PIIICB REDUCED
Weber Coal company have reduced-

the price lump coal to 475 peT ton
Clean coal and full weight guaranteed-

W J MONTGOMERY
Agent

and
pat

Majestic

<

boy

kind

heat

close

HO1

mall

from

PERSDNAl

EYE AND EAR
Dr Ira Lyons has removed to Atlasblock 25 West Second South
ARTISTIC AND durable portraits

Charles Peterson four doors west otDinwoodeys

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS Going outof business all seeds at cost UtahSeed store 302 State street-

G AVI Female Fruit Pills positively re-
store

¬
all Irregularities from whatever

cauie price 1 Call or address Gavl
Medical company 717 Platte street Den ¬
ver Colt lady attendant

Mrne E AUSTIN trance medium andIndependent card reader Reads cardslike an open book Teiis your mission onentering Address 43 West Third Southstreet

f A DIES r Chichesfers English Pennyroyal Pills
8j Dwrnond Brand are the Best Sif flihbt

Take no ether frtod 4c sumps tor psrtlcvUn K t
fcr Ladltj IT IZTTBB by Return Mail At l Krtju

Chlonester Chemical Co Thlla la l a

THE FOLLOWING PRICES will bapaid in cash at rear 524 West SecondSouth for good scrap Iron 1150 ton goodbrass Sc pound copper 6c pound am ¬
ber beer bottles 30 cents per dozen rub¬ber 2cents per pound F Roberts

THE UTAH JUNK HOUSE will pay thehighest price for scrap Iron bottles rub¬ber and all kinds of metal etc carloadlots a specialty 6365 East Eighth South
PEATS 1VALLpjEI-

FJATS WALLPAPER Co removed to2i5 South Main street Estimates forpainting paperhanging and calsominingD L Levy Agent

FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN three lots corner ofEighth West and Second South AddressCrass ford Gordon Dallas Texas
NEW EIGHTROOM pressed brick mod-

ern
¬

house northeast close in cornersoutheast front S55CO terms easy W EHubbard 43 West Second South
ONE OF the best lots In business cen ¬ter of Mercur cheap W E Hubbard 43

West Second South street

OAKLEY PARK high dry magnlflcent view close in is the best Invest ¬ment on the market 100 per lot 510per month no Interest Is building rapIdly W E Hubbard 43 Vest SecondSouth street-

BRAN NEW homemado guitar cheapApply at this office

1VALL PAPER
lIe a double roll anti upward Mixedpaints brushes etc Scheel Bros 315

Main street

TYPEWRITERS
New G6 Hammond No2 H X Win ¬

ter agent Constitution building

FOR SALE OR TRADE

ONE VALUABLE CORNER 5x10 onBrigham street facing south with eight
room house 4000 1000 in cash balance-
on time at 6 per cent Address 0175 EastBrigham stree-

tPROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

K N BasKIw B D Hog
BASKIN HOGE Attorneys at Lawnt S Main over Joslin Park-

F E BARKER
AttorneyatLaw

5153 Hooper block

N V JONES AttorneyatLaw
Office 60S McCornlck Block-

A B SAWYEt-
tAttorneyatLaw

314315 Progress building

DICKSON ELLIS ELLISAttorneysatLaw
Rooms 512 to 515 Progress building

JAMES H MOYLE
tttorneyatLawB-ooms U01 to SOS Constitution Bids

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CREDITORSESTATE-
of Joseph M Watson deceased Notlcd
Is hereby given by the undersigned ad¬ >
ministrator of the estate of Joseph M
Watson deceased to the creditors of
and all persons having claims against-
the said deceased to exhibit them with
the necessary vouchers within ten
months after the first publication of this
notice to the said administrator Samuel
JI Barratt at his home at No 75 North-
West Temple Salt Lake City Utah In
the county of Salt Lake-

S M BARRATT
Administrator of estate of Joseph M

Watson deceased
Dated February 29 1806

NOTICE TO CREDITORSESTATE-
of Andrew T Case deceased Notice is
hereby given by the undersigned admin-
Istrators of the estate of Andrew T
Case deceased to the creditors of and
all persons having claims against the
said deceased to exhibit them with thenecessary vouchers within ten months
after the first publication of this notice-
to thesaid administrators at the office
of Darke Anderson Hooper block Salt
Lake City in the county of Salt Lake

EBER CASE
HYRUM CASE

Administrators of tho estate of Andrew-
T Case deceased
Dated March 1 ISJff
Darke tft Anderson attorneys for ad
minis

tLS5L l

SOUSA THE MARCH KING-

A Tumult of Enthusiasm Greets
the Bandmaster

HEAP PLAUDS THE CHOIRS-

AYS IT WOULD CAUSE A SENSA-

TION IX THE EAST

A Twelve Hundred and Fifty Do-
llar

¬

louPe Hears the Great March
King and His Hand Miss Duke
and lsP French Score Big 111th
anti Everything In Encored

There was a genuine musical love
feast at the tabernacle last evening

Military men are indebted to John
Philip Sousa for some soulstirring
marches dancing society is indebted-
to him for his entrancing two steps
the whole world is indebted to him for
Sousas band We acknowledge our
part of the Indebtedness and render-
to him our heartfelt obligations for

I

ez
tt3

cv1

F

JOHN PHILIP 50USA
one of the most enchanting evenings
ever passed

It is doubtful if ever in its long his ¬

tory the tabernacle has known a more
thoroughly popular night it was em ¬

phatically the night of the masses by
that we do not mean it was given up
to trashy music or trivial achieve-
ments

¬

but it was pure music not
Algebraic sounds it mingled the
classic with the simple it got down
to the level of our souls and caused-
our foundations to tremble it was a
night when the audience took no note
of the flight of time but kept on de ¬

manding encores and double encores
that almost taxed the pafience of the
most accommodating of conductors-

A wonderful man is this Sousa As
graceful as he is handsome he excites-
aI charm that everyone about him feels

band singers and audience alike
The receptions he got last night when
his own breezy and tuneful marches
were played would have turned an ¬

other mans head He kept measurably
cool until the great choir and the bandgot to working together Then his
sparks began to fly I

To see him and Stephens metaphor-
ically

¬

fall on one anothers necks was
mindful of nothing half so much as
the story of David and Jonathan-

The audience tODto its credit be it
said seemed to wake up to a sense of
the marvel it owns in the great choir
The immensely difficult but thrillingly
effective Noble Chief rendered by
the singers and the band and conduc-
ted

¬

by Mr Stephens was a triumph
The audience gave it amammoth en¬

core and long and hard as it was it
haw to be done over again

The wealth of sound as all the parts
came in together and the instruments-
went waltzing away on the polonaise-
was simply intoxicating All the sing-
ers

¬

deserve the plaudits they received-
but we want to toss our cap in the
air at once for the trebles and altos

The audience counted up about the
same number of people that saw Pad
erewski tout of course the dollars
were vastly less The receipts were
1250 This while not up to the merits-

of the attraction is far from being
bad considering the heavy drain made
by the pianist At the Salt Lake the ¬

atre it would he counted a mammoth
audience Iwas only 300 or 400 un ¬

der the Francisco average
Every number was encored some of

them twice It would be most difficult
to pass on all the achievements of the
night and pick out any one or two
as being entitled to first praise Prob ¬

ably the Siegfried selection stirred the
audience most deeply A light popu-
lar

¬

encore piece was rendered-
and when a second call >amade Sousa gave his Manhattan
Beach at which the audience and
chorus together took on asemblance-
of madness Hardly less pronouncewas the enthusiasm over
prison scene where the tenor horn
played the beautiful solo at the rear
end of the building The big novelty
of the night was the closing number

The Band Came Back a medley of
popular tunes which introduced nearly
every member of the band in solos
duett or quartettes a beautiful fea ¬

was the Sweet and Low selec¬

tion by four horns when the band
came to Sousas own favorite march
the audience and choir fairly howled
wit enthusiasm and the great finale
wa the Star Spangle Banner in
which the It made a
great finish and we all hope The Band
Came Back can bo repeated at the
day matinee

The choir sang one other number
Stephens new lullaby and did it so
admirably that they had to respond
with Bishops Sleep While the Soft
Evening Breezes The organization
is doing grand work these nights

Sousas soloists all reeceived ovations
The soprana Myrta French possesses
a high true flutelike voice and herrendering of the enchanting waltz song
arouse intense enthusiasm She is de¬

the best soprano whom Sousa
has given the public For a encore
she gave one verse of Ben Bolt in a
most charming manner There is ageneral desire also to hear this num ¬

ber repeated today Miss Duke a
cousin by the way of H T Duke ex
city treaurr made another emphatic
hit a violinist with a grace
all feminine and a power all mascu jI

line She too got a great recall and
nothing more exquisite can be imag
Ined thanthe dainty strains of her vio-
lin

¬

accompanied by the rare combina ¬

tons Souse knows so well how to pro ¬

from the band
Arthur Pryor the trombone virtuoso-

an erstwhile Salt Laker had agrand
welcome and a big encore He is an ad ¬

mirable performer on a difficult instru-
ment

¬

close of the concert Sousaand
all his men Miss French and Miss
Duke and Mr Shannon the manager
remained to hear the choir sing several
selections and Professor Daynes play

The Pilgrims Song of Hope
The excitable musicians rent the
air with cries of Encore and
Mr IDanyes responded with Angels
Ever Bright and Fair The ladles
were specially affected by the singing-
and playing Then Mr Sousa arose
and made the choir a happy speech
in which he said that he had heard the
largest choirs of America and conduct-
ed

¬

many of them but none that was
equal to this He said they ought to
go to New York and that they would
make a sensation there and he added
that Mr Stephens understood his busi-
ness

¬

better than any leader in the
country all of which of course sent
the choir home in the happiest frame of
mind possible-

Mr Sousa said to a Herald represent-
ative

¬

after the concert that the choir
was undoubtedly the best drilled or¬

ganization in America
Todays matinee begins at 2 oclock

The band plays in Provo tonight Prof

I

=

Giles choir with them in the
stake singinS I

SOUSAS RECORD

Something of the Imliviilnnltty of
the Great Leader Ocie of His

Yarns

Mr Sousa genial cheery and hearty
as of yore was met for a few moments
yesterday as he and Director Stephens-
were chatting oer things musical the
choir and the coming California tour
Nothing ever seems to disturb or ruffle
Mr Sousas equanimity Though he is
a full partner with Mr Blakely in the
financial end of the enterprise they two
control it hire everyone else and divide
the superb annual earnings he never
goes near the box office when he reach-
es

¬

a town never inquires how the sale-
is and never bothers himself about the
size of the house His band and his art
completely engross his attention
He had made up his mind that Pader
ewski would hurt last nights concert
anywhere from 500 to 1000 but he felt
sanguine that the popular programme
offered for this afternoon and the factthat a chorus of 1500 school children
would appear with the band would
cause a big turnout for the matinee

Mr Sousa was born in Washington
D C in 1854 of Spanish father and
German mother His early musicaltraining was of the best for he at-
tracted

¬

attention nc o vinlmict tirVinnn n u uvery young and at the age of 18 be ¬

came an orchestra leader where his
musical abilities in this direction were
demonstrated At 26 he was appointed
under the Hayes administration musi ¬

cal director of the United States ma-
rine

¬

band which position he filled withgreat credit and honor for twelveyears during which time the national
band was developed into one of the
best drilled bands in existence and
drew world wide attention to Mr Sou ¬

sa as a bandmaster of unprecedented
if not unequaled ability Mr Sousa re-
mained

¬

with the marine hand until he
received from Mr Blakely an offer to
take up the baton of the present un¬
paralleled organization August 1 1892
As a composer Mr Sousa is unusually
prolific and popular He is known as
the march king as widely as Strauss
is known as the waltz king and he
is one of the very few American com-
posers

¬

whose works are generally play ¬

ed in Europe Altogether he has com-
posed

¬

over 200 musical works includinga great number of marches songs
overtures and flue operas In appear¬
ance Director Sousa is of mediumheight possessing a well knit
with features of southern frame
type bespeaking a warmth of temper-
ament

¬
great enthusiasm and energy

combine with intelligence He pos¬

magnetic personal charmwhich attracts others and at the sametime enables him to control a band asmuch by force of character as by
vested authority

Sousa relates with keen enjoyment afunny little experience which he hadwith a redheaded organ grinder inNew York The latter was doling outthe versatile conductors Washington
Post march In funeral 4 empo whenSousa passed through the street Hecrossed over to the manipulator of theorgan told him no one was dead on
the street snatched the crank anddashed through the measure of the
march as it had never before or since
been played on a hand organ Theman looked at him in open eyed won¬
der and when he finished asked himwho he was The genial bandmaster
mOdesty replied Oh I am only Sou ¬

composer of that march Theorgan grinder seemed much pleased
and retired from the scene but real ¬
izing the advantages to be derived from
his experience he attracted any
amount of attention and coined money
rapidly by a mysterious placard sus ¬
pended from his neck upon which
were the words printed in red ink Iam a pupil of Sousas

OMEARA MAKES MOVE

Contests flulveys Place on the
Joint Committee

THE BASIS OF HIS CLAIM

WAS EXPLAINED TO THE COUNTY
REPRESENTATIVES YESTERDAY

Action Previously Taken BY the
City Council With Reference to
the Matter OMearn Makes a
Verbal Statement und Mnlvey Re
plies Gertdet Finally Interferes
and Ends the Discussion

Councilman OMeara is having more
than a peck of trouble in attempting
to get into line where he can assist in

I

holding up ithe municipal fabric Ills
hardships are not alone confined to the
meeting nights of the city council but
they follow him during the week and
lUre Banquos ghost refuse to down

Yesterday he appeared before the
joint committee of the city and county
building to contest the seat of Council-
man

¬

Mulvey but as he was considered-
to be on the wrong end of the case
he succeeded only in delayin business

OMearas move yesterday was not
entirely unexpected It was the out ¬

growth of the resolution of censure
against him passed at the last meet ¬

ing of the councIlOMeara be a member of the
committee on control of the joint build ¬

the city council apparently-
dont want him So he appealed to the
countys members of the joint building
committee to take up the fight in his
behalf but met with no better results
than at the hands of his brothers in
the council chamber The circum-
stances

¬

upon which Mr OMeara bases
his claim to a place on the committee
of control are simplv as follows

BASIS OF HIS CLAIM
When President Newell appointed-

his standing committees he announce-
das a committee on joint city and
county building Councilmen Buckle
OMeara and Newell Some weeks
after this it was found that the con ¬

tract for the construction of the joint
building provided ifor a committee on
control to consist of the mayor and two
members elected from the city councito act in conjunction with mem
bers from the county When Neweldiscovered that this
not been appointed he on February 4
at a regular meeting of the counciappointed Councilman
Mulvey as members of the committee-
on control

OMeara immediately followed up
this announcement by the following
motion

I move that the former committee
as appoirJted by the president be the
committee on control of building in
compliance with the contract and all
claims in dispute to referred to the
committee on claims to act with ithe

count court when necessary
motion carried by a vote of 8

to 3-

Now the question arises what com
inittee did OMeara have reference to
in the above motion He claims he
had in mind the joint building com-
mittee

¬

of which there werethree mem ¬

bers Buckle OMeara and NewelBut the records do not
committee he referred to it might
have been the joint building committee-
and it might have been some other
committee Granting hdwever that
the joint committee was the one to
which he had reference another ques-
tion

¬

arises That committee was com-
posed

¬

of three members while only two
members are provided for on the com-
mittee

¬

of control Which two mem
bars of the joint committee should act
on the committee of control under
OMearas motion OMeara answers
this by saying that the two first
named who would be Buckle and him ¬

self This is somewhat ambiguous but
OMeara dont ithink so °

THE RECENT PROCEEDINGS
The matter was ventifated last Tues ¬

day night at the session of the coun-
cil

¬

and OMeara was made to play sec-
ond

¬

fiddle to the proposition and then-
to settle the matter for the future a
resolution was passed constituting
Buckle and Mulvey members of the
committee on control This action
however did not deter OMeara
from waging a further fight andso yesterday when the jointcommittee on building held a meeting
he appeared to contest the seat ofMulvey on the grounds above set
forth Before the meeting commenced
he buttonholed Commissioners Roberts
Christopherson and Geddes in the or¬

der named and endeavored to have
them refuse to recognize Mr Mulvey asa member of the committee-

To counteract this Mr Mulvey ex-
hibited

¬
the following

Hon M E Mulvey
Dear SIrAt the meeting of thecity council March 3 1896 the Allow ¬

ing resolution presented by Council ¬

man Dale was adopted
Resolved That it is the sense of

this council that the committee on
control of joint city and county buildt
ing consists of Councilmen Buckle andMulvey associated with themayor

Respectfully
D S EMERY

Recorder
By THOMAS HULL

Deputy Recorder
OMEARA TALKS

When the countys members of the
committee had perused the above they
were inclined to ignore OMeara
but he stepped forward and began-

I wish to take a stand here for
what I consider my ri ht I claim to
be t member of this committee and ob ¬
ject to Mr Mulvey being seated I
claim that by the a tot of the council
Mr Buckle and are the proper
members under an action by the coun-
cil

¬

which has not been rescindedOMeara then argued his position
and alleged rights at great length just
as if the committee had any authority
to hear any contest

MULVEY REPLIES-
Mr Mulvey simply presented the res-

olution
¬

above quoted which he thought
spoke for itself He then called the
members attention to the councils
action in censuring OMeara for eras ¬
ing the speakers name from a claim
that had been audited by the commit ¬

tee at its previous meeting and sub-
stituting

¬

his own OMearas instead
However to clear the whole malter
the council adopted the resolution

OMeara said the reason he was not
present at the last meeting of the com-
mittee

¬

was because he was not noti ¬

fled of the meeting He then llaunched
into another long and tedIous aren
ment in favor of his position andsaid
Mr Mulvey had no right to sit in the
meeting

This brought the latter to hIs feetNow you know yourself that you
wrong in this matter What is the
use of taking up the time of this body
in such useless harangue

WAS OUT OF ORDER
I President Newel was called upon
and he the action of the
council in constituting the joint build
Ing committee the committee on con-
trol

¬

was clearly out of order
OMeara was persistent and in his

own characteristic way continued and
it looked a though the entire after ¬

noon would be consumed in listening
to him when the storm broke loose

Mulveys Ire was up and in quiver ¬

ing voice he said pointing to OMeara
That man has no right to be on

this committee Such a man is nqt
fit to be on any committee

That your opinion rejoined

01 T u

OMeara springing to his feet
Mr Geddes called time and to avert-

a further conflict the meeting was ad
journed for one week

The matter will now come up at
next Tuesday nights meeting of the
council when it Is more than likely
that OMeara will be accorded his
usual treatment

FORD OUT OF LUCK-

THE POLICE SERGEANT ARRESTED
OX A CHARGE PERJURY

Preliminary Hearing of Rose Browii
Inj Charged With Poistmlnp Al-

vin Green Commenced Sheep
Stealing Case on Trial at Plllmore

Police Sergeant Ford appears to be
out of luck In addition to losing his
position on the police force he has
another charge of perjury to meetThe complaining witness in the
is Joe E OBrien who swore to
complaint yesterday before 01
Harvey charging that Ford with mal
ice aforethought and with intent to
disgrace and injure the affiant caused
a complaint to be drawn charging that
OBrien was a person without visible
means of support and from Januar1 to March 2 was a vagrant
is further charged subscribed and
made affidavit to the same well know-
ing it to be false

Ford was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Steele and taken before Justice Har-
vey

¬

where ne took the statutory time
to plead and was released on his own
recognizance pending the preliminary
hearing-

OBrien was arrested on the charge-
of as indicated but aftervagrancy

of the case It
was dismissed without a hearing He
claims that he was in almost constant
employment durIng the time mentioned
and that Ford well knew it and In one
instance ridiculed and made fun of
him because aFord termed it he
had come down to working with a
shovel and pick OBrien does a little
detective work when he can get It and
he claims that Ford got an erroneous
Impression to the effect that he
OBrien was shadowing him and had

him arrested in order to put a stop to-

t

MRS EROWXIXGS HEARING

County Court Him No Money to Pros ¬

ecute Criminals-
The preliminary hearing o Rose

Browning on a charge of murderIng-
by poison a South Cottonwood farmer
named Alvin Green under cIrcum-
stances already reported in The Her-
ald

¬

was commenced yesterday after ¬

noon before Justice Sanders at Murray
Assistant County Attorney Tanner

prosecuted and Attorney W R Hutch-
inson defended the accused

The facts in the case appeared to be
that Green and another man had been-
on the spree for some time They came-
o Salt Lake on Friday and returned

to Murray on Saturday evening in com-
pany

¬

with the Browning woman They
repaired to a saloon there kept by a
man known as Slaughter House
Mike and all drank a good deal
Green fell asleep and later in the
evenIng was found dead in the saloon
Suspicion fastened on the woman and
she was arrested and accused of ad ¬

ministering poison to the deceased
Greens stomach was sent to Professor
Hirsching for the purpose of havIng-
an analysis cf the contents made but
the county court which has lot of
money for junketing trips
for the prosecution of criminals-
and refused to allow the expendi
lure of the amount necessary to
have the analysis made So the pre
iminary hearing was begun without
any hope of having the most conclu-
sive evidence as to whether the man
had died from 1 natural
causes The county persecutors said
that before entering on the prosecu-
tion considerable sleuthing ought to be
dane but again the county court had

money for such a purpose and the
prosecutors have got to make the best
they can with the materials accorded
them

Two or three witnesses were exam-
ined

¬

but nothing was elicited to show
that Mrs Browning had any hand in
the mans death An important wit-
ness

¬

was then found to be absent and
further hearing was postponed untiMonday and the woman
the county jail

COURT AT FILLMORE

A Sheep Stealing Case Occupies
Judge Hissing Time
Special to The Herald

FILLMORE March GIn the Cross
man rape case mentioned yesterday-
the jury were out about fifteen min-
utes and returned a verdict of not
guilty

The state vs Carlos and George
Young charged with stealing 19 sheep
from James Batten of Petersburg
Samuel King and the county attorney-
for the prosecution and O H Foster
with Greenwood Melville for the
defense has occupied the court all day
Foster tried to hinder progress upon

plea of abatement w> ich was over-
ruled Then he demurred to the in-

dictment After about an hours war
of words and another adverse ruling
by Judge Higgins the defendants were
ordered to stand up but under instruc-
tions from their counsel refused to
plead The judge ordered a plea of not
guilty to be entered and the case pro-
ceeded

E A Mortensen of Kanosh testified
that the Youngs drove the sheep up
to his place on the night of the 12th of
April and asked if any one but his wife
was in the house Upon being told that
no one else wasthere he said he had
got Hattons sheep outside and his
son was holding them there He want ¬

ed Mortensen to get up and help to
shear them Mortensen refused to do
this but as Young was hungry he
told him to go to the cupboard and

I help himself to looa Mrs Mortensen
corroborated her husbands statements-
in every particular The sheep were
driven into the hills east of Kanosh
that night Alvin Penny and his wife
testified to seeing the Youngs driving-
the sheep towards Mortensens between
12 and 1 oclock on the nigh of the
12th of April James of Ka¬

nosh testified to buying 12 sheep of
Carlos Young in July William George
superintendent of the Kanosh coop
store testified to buying wool from
Young and Mortensen There are a
number of witnesses on both sides and
the evidence Is very conflicting The
defense is seeking to show that the
case is one of conspiracy on the part-
of some of the prosecuting witnesses
who have been engaged In acriminal
combine suddenly dissolved by a dis ¬

agreement and a fight

DETfctCTIVE PAULS CASE-

He Thinks the Coinsm 111 on Acted
Without Jnrinillctlon

Detective Paul believes the police and
lire commission acted without jurisdiction
when it dismissed him from the force His
claims are based on two grounds In the
Ilrst place he was appoInte by the mayor
and confirmed by city council to hold
onice during the pleasure or that body Itwill be remembered that a special ordin-ance

¬
was passed by the councl creatingthe omce of special Mr Paulwas appointed under that ordinance and

therefore claims tho commission cannot
dismiss

The second point Is that the ordinance

= = W I

cutting down the forre did not specif I

the cutting oft of any detectives ad tha j I

In doing this the commission con ¬
trary to the Intention of the ordinance
which was clearly for the purpose of re-
trenching

¬ I

ana not discharge at will
Should the latter point hold good the

mounted men as well as the duty and I

leak sergeants would have a recourse
This however seems doubtful although
severl Councilmen almlt that there may I

a point In the detectives contention
even on the later ground l

mEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
John Vaughan et al by marshal to

D F Parsons lots ID and 20 block
2 BeLongs Second addition8 500

L H Hole et al to William B Hub
bard part of lot 8 block 44 plat-
B 1300-

0J A Adams et al to Rebecca
Nethorcott lot K block 2 plat-
B West Lake 15

Edward Martin to IL P Miller lots
1 and 2 block 11 ten acre A 1

Parker to John F BennettErlJ f lot 1 block 117 plat A 1500
Charles W Nunn et ux to Sarah

Ann Whalon lots 3 and 11 block
50 KInney Gourleys improved-
city plat 200

Johanna C Danielson to Ann Wil-
son

¬

part of section 5 township I

3 south range 1 east 1
Oscar H Cook et iix to Viola Mc¬

Cartney part of lot 3 block 12
IplatI B 1


